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-ST. VALeNTINS SOUVSNIRS MAPS AT HQA\S
! /earn UPID is not original. Ifyou don't
! mr ™ .believe it, look over, the valen-
i CUPID displayed; the

you don't
believe it, look over the valen-
tines displayed in the shops and

H I you will see the same hearts and
V J darts that have figured on Cu-

pid's missives since the good St.
'\u25a0r. > •-\u25a0 Valentine set the fashion of cel-

ebrating the festival.
The same lace-trimmed and gilded

trifles that were the delight of our grand-
eires ere supplied for the small boy who
has an infant sweetheart. The hand-
eomely embossed cards that came with
a later generation hold their own, and a
clever new manufacturer is this season"
giving some artistic variations to the carddesigns. For instance, .\u25a0 handsome faces,
such as those found in the pictures of
Sir Joshua Reynolds, of Gainsborough or
Of Greuze, are framed hi heart-shaped'
borders of flowers.

\u25a0 The smartest. valentines are costly af-fairs, ranging in price up to 550. To pay
that sum for a piece of lace and satin
that can have no special significance af-
ter the day is over seems rather absurd• Fortunately into the celebration of St
Valentine's festival is creeping a littleof the common sense that characterized
the shrewd old man who Inaugurated thefestival to draw th minds of the faithfulaway from the fascinations of a forbid-den heathen celebration.

Instead of fancy cards many persons
exchange gifts of candy and flowers. St.Valentine's day is no longer dedicated
to the exchange of tokens solely by
plighted or would-be plighted lovers. In-deed, no sentimental significance at allnow attaches to a St. Valentine's day
gift. It is simply another excuse for the
lavish giving that has come to be regard-
ed as a national characteristic.

Valentine novelties shown in the shops
are football, golf or baseball figures cut
out of pasteboard, with the limbs so ad-
justed that a silken string hidden behind
will twist them into all sorts of gro-
tesque attitudes. Anyone who can use
water colors can make these figures fine
wire being substituted for the tiny rivets
that secure the joints in the factory made
figures'.

Poster valentines are inexpensive and
amusing and quite decorative when pin-
ned upon the wall. Therefore poster
valentines have many admirers. They are
painted on heavy cartridge paper or on
sheets of gray cardboard in designswhich are burlesques of the past times,
tads or characteristics of the person to
Whom they are to be sent. The fun isgood-natured, and in that they differ

from the colored monstrosities sold as with "white, pale pink, pale blue or laven-
"penny comics." der satin. A special white glue and a

Since flowers are so much liked as Val- scrupulously clean brush should be used,
entine day remembrances, every worn- The rough satin edges should be turned
an should know that the costly boxes under at the corners. A bow of satin rib-

covered with water-color paper and suit-
able for decorating with flowers, birds or
mottoes can be easily made at home. An
ordinary cardboard candy "box may be
made a thing of beauty by covering it

bon may be stitched to the lid of the box
or a spray of flowers painted upon it :n
bright colors.

Fancy sachets inclosed in pasteboard
boxes make dainty and suitable valen-

tines. The prettiest of these are cut
out of silk or satin to represent hearts cr
flowers. Rows of pansies ranged on bands
of narrow satib rilfton make a charming
appearance. THte pa&sies are fashioned of
violet and orange satin, the shading be-
ing applied in water colors only if oil
paints, which are better for the purpose,
are not obtainable. The pieces of satin
are cut over a pattern in the shape of
petals, stitched' together on the wrong
side with silk of the same color as the
fabric and then carefully turned over.

The heart-shaped ornaments may be
made entirely of silk or satin, decorated
with lace and painted designs, or they
may be combined w,ith celluloid. The re-
quired flatness of surface is obtained by
stitching a layer of wadding between the
front and back.

One of the prettiest of these is a double
heart made of pale pink silk and velvet.
The velvet is glued over a heart-shaped
piece of white cardboard, and the edges
are cut with a pinking instrument and
roughly splashed with gold paint. The
second heart is of china silk a shade
lighter. A layer of pink wadding sup-
plies the body for this, and sachet powder
gives it a dainty scent. Sprays- of flowers
are painted on the silk, and smaller
hearts fashioned of silk and filled with
powder ornament the center and the
border of the large silk heart. This
pretty trifle is supplied with a ribbon by
means of which it may be suspended
from the wall.

A more easily made souvenir is a cir-
cular handkerchief or veil case. The
foundation is out from two pieces of
cardboard each side of eaca piece be-
ing wadded with a layer of cotton
sprinkled with sachet powder and cov-
ered with silk or satin. Fine silk cords
extending around the edges of the cir-
cles should be stitched together along the
lower semi-circle. A decalcomania pic-
ture of flowers, birds or butterflies may
be attached to the outside or, better
still, a suitable design may be painted or
embroidered there.

Fancy pillows or pillow covers decorat-
ed -with appropriate patterns, hatpin
holders shaped like stars ana made of
decorated silk or satin, suitably framed
fancy pictures _and dainty booklets may
any of them be fashioned at home by
cleyer fingers and will be douoiy accept-
able on that account.

Valentine luncheons are given year
after year with trifling alterations in re-
gard to detail. The tables are always
heart-shaped and covered with lace-

trimmed cloths laid . over tinted founda-
tions of silk or sateen. Tne flowers*
should suggest the coming springtime,
and crocuses or" daffodils arre appropri-
ate. Each guest receives a gift, and the

menu is prepared in accordance with the
traditions cf the day.'

One clever girl who gave a valentine
luncheon presented to each guest a small
photograph of some famous painting rep-
resenting a pretty Cupid or a picture of

Venus. These were prettily mounted on
the lids of heart-shaped boxes of bon-
bons.

A musician "gave as souvenirs repre-.
sentations of musical instruments made"

of pasteboard and silk or satin decorated
with sketches of flowers. These were
lined to afford suitable receptacles for
bonbons. Violins, mandolins, guitars,
harps, drums, trumpets and zithers we.'c

all suitably reproduced. Each instrument

had a line from some old love song an*plied to It in gold paint.
Candies are, of course, still made In.heart shapes and decorated with appro-

priate mottoes. For children no gift 10more acceptable than a box of thftee.
motto sweets. *,Q

Pretty souvenirs for a children's V*l-
entine day party are candy hearts, whloh
any confectioner will mold and wh!«h'may be decorated at home with latepaper and vegetable colors. Beet Juioe'makes a nice pink, and spinach juice,*l
squeezed from the raw leaves, a good'
dark green, while light green may he
had from the leaves of lettuce. Chocolate*
\u25a0will supply shades of brown, according to'
the strength of the solution. Any of these'
Juices mixed with a little confectioner's'sugar will supply a thin paste, whichi
may be applied to the surface of the'
heart to form flowers. The hearts mayj
be made at home in shaped cake pansH
the candy being made of a solution of.
white sugar brought to the boiling point'
and then poured into the molds to harden.'
Heart-shaped cakes decorated with color-
ed sugars make appropriate souvenirs. ,

—Ethel Knox. j
VALEXTIiKES ARE OUT. '"Valentines are out. The last of tha

calendars are not yet gone, and the prep-
arations for St. Valentine's day are be-gun. There are many dainty thdngs thisyear among the valentines. Many of
the cards are in floral designs, which,
like the laces and dress ornaments, are
cut out instead of being upon a solid
card, and are much more effective for
this reason, says the New York Times.

One is a little representation of a cupici
above a card holding it suspended in Tiis
hands. Many of the cards with children
upon them are particularly attractive.

Golf girls and men are appearing
in outline in clam shells. The sheJl3
are utilized for the faces, upon which
features are painted. Other people than
the golfers are thus depicted, but the
club devotees predominate. An attractive
clam shell quartette choir stands behind
a choir rail upon which the singing books
rest, while the clam shell people are sing-
ing to all appearances with spirit. Clara
shell people are said to be useful for val-
entines, but they will answer for many
purposes.

With the valentines there come this
year from Germany fancy envelopes suit-
able for the contents they are to hold.
Each on the outside has some inscrip-
tion as "To My Love," "To My Valen-
tine," etc.

THB-.^EYTOGf. YffTOES OF FfMIOIf I THE FBEfICH C&PIIEL.
PARIS,

Jan. 25.—Short coats have
come to stay. We see them
wherever we see a fashionable
woman, and they are made in
all the glowing fabrics and in
all the odd and striking com-
binations of the eighteenth cen-

tury, Short coats have taken the place
of blouses for afternoon and even-
ing wear, and of the Eton
and bcloro jacket upon the tailored
promenade frock. These are the days
when apparel proclaims the woman. No
possible economies may b e substituted
for the costly brocades and laces and
Jlweled buckles and buttons which are
nr>w the rage on the three-quarter and
fjne short Louis XV. coats. These have
enother disadvantag 3 from the stand-
point of the woman who would econo-
mize—no cheap dressmaker can give the
required elegance of cut.

A handsome basqued coat for wear
with a tailored skirt jvas made of blue
velours. It was tight-fitting in the back,
loose in the front and adjusted at the
right side with two handsome buttons. A
girdle of black satin passed around the
waist and under the straight front of the
coat. From the rear of the girdle de-
pended a triple basque stitched about the
edges. The large collar, coming down the
front like revers, was faced with guipure
lace and crossed by bands of astrakhan.
The sleeves, of ample fullness, were gath-
ered in above the wrist by a flaring ouff
of lace and astrakhan bands. A plastron
of plaited silk with a ruching of plaited
chiffon about the neck, was worn be-
neath the coat.

The Louis XII. Js one of the newest
varieties of the new code. The basqued
portion, which is very much rounded, is
longer than the Louis XV. style. One of
the former worn at a fashionable wed-
ding the other day was both simple and
pretty. Pale blue embroidered velvet
formed the body.

Around the edge a band of white cloth
was stitched. The open front was filleCl
in with a vest of white, over which soft
lace was cascaded. The sleeves came
to the elbow, where flaring revers dis-
closed two deep lace flounces, the lower
one of which fell to the wrist. The
pockets of the basque, tho sides of the
coat and the sleeves were garnished withjeweled buckles. The coat was meant
to be worn with a separate skirt and was
exceedingly smart for visiting or for the
theater.

Even though the front of the coat
present the approved bolero outline, the
rear should have something to suggest
a basque, if it be only a slender and
short habit back such as may be afllxed
to a tailored beige jacket trimmed with
bands of stitched silk and adorned with a
great deal of lace and ribbons.

For the street, coats have longer skirts
than for indoor wear. A handsome Louis
XV. vas part of smart promenade cos-
tume made for a lady of the beau monde.
It was of smuoth-faced cloth and almost
militaiy in its outlines. The moderately
wide collar and the long revers werc bor-
dered with narrow galloons, repeated on
the edges of the deep, flaring cuffs. The
vest of white was adorned with bright
buttons and handsome frogs, above which
a lace-covered collar and fichu appeared
In soft outlines. The skirt of the coat
boasted two deep pockets trimmed with
buttons. While reaching almost entirely
Tound the body, it did not quite meet in
front. A typical Louis XV. hat of felt,
trimmed with galloons and choux, was
worn with this coat.

Another of these promenade coats was
fitted with a skirt so long that it reached
almost to the hem of the dress. It was
cut in princess style, with the upper and
lower portions in one piece.

An exquisite Louis XV. tea jacket was
made of brocaded silk, trimmed with vel-
vet and lace. It had a pointed body,

down the front of which the velvet was
set in two narrow bands, with a mere
euggestion of white in the center. Fancy

buttons were set in close rows on the
velvet. The skirt was a double affair,
i)either section being very long. The up-
per one was outlined on the hips by a
Land of Velvet. The deep, turned-over
collar of £?!!\u25a0:. the revers and the turned-
back cuffs were bordered with velvet.
Frills of lace at the sleeves and a fichu
at the neck completed the dainty ana
useful garment, which any home drass-
maker might successfully duplicate.

What was called a habit coat (the model
\u25a0was part of a reception robe) was made
of Irish guipure, decorated with appliques
of pompadour silk and trimmed with
bands of sable. The garment was novel'
in design, a long tab hanging from the
waist at each side, and the back btiny

adorned with a handsome chou of silk,
Which was the termination of the silk
girdle that passed under the front of the
coat. The high, straight collar merged

into flat revers that extended to the
waist. The vest consisted of lace cascad-
ed, from the collar.

Also for house wear was a c*6at of
brocade pompadour silk with the bodice,
which followed the bolero outline, sup-
plemented in the rear by a narrow
basque cut out separately and stitched
In place. A deep, round collar r'aced*Vith
lace and trimmeddfcrith a frill of lace
curved over the shoulders and terminated
In points over the bust. The lace ap-
peared again in friJls falling from the
dashing looking revers cuffs, 'me vest

and collar were of plaited mousseline do
soie. Three large fancy buttons bordered
each side of tne jacket. The girdle was
a piece of velvet, and lines of velvet
finished the collar and cuffs.

An exquisite affair of dark blue silk
brocaded with pale blue roses, whose
foliage was tied with blue bowknots, was
worn with a white cloth skirt inset with
embroidered silk motives. This coat
from the front seemed merely a little
rounded bolero over a blouse of whitecrepe de chine and lace. The silk sleeveswere cut off short a little below the
elbow and coqueltishly knotted with
veiVet ribbon bows. The full sleeves ofthe blouse were caught at the wrist by
bands of velvet terminating in bows.
The dainty double collar of the coat was
of velvet edged with the tiniest of ecru
ruchings that continued around the edge
of the coat. At the waist a velvet girdle
confined the white blouse, while in tnerear the fitted back of the coat extended
below the waist to form a small, roundedbasque.

The newest of the Louis aV. coats isof serge, witn the bodice laid in lines thatsuggest a breastplate of the middle ages.
The buttons run down the sides of the
coat from shoulder to waist. At the
throat a narrow V cut into the cloth is
filled in with a chemisette and draped
collar of white silk. The collar, faced
with velvet, incloses a smart satin vest.The tight fitting sleeves button over thelower half of the forearm. Tne basque.

made separately, is a long aifair, care-
fullydraped over the figure. It begins in
front just where the shieldlike sides of
the bodice end. The rows of buttons are
therefore continued on the skir.. of the
coat, T\.iich is given a lining of delicate
brocade siu., which shows whenever the
wind lifts one corner of the idrapc»-y.

Paquin evidently prefers the short type,
for one of the most modish of his recent
models was made with a basque not ex-
ceeding six inches in length. Indeed,
i^iere was scarcely room for the orna-
mental pockets, clasped with two hand-
some cut steel buttons. The bodice front
had the straight outline, suggestive
rather of the Catherine de Medici than
of the Louis XV. period. The moderate-
ly deep collar was cut in three narrow
divisions over a vest of cloth a shade or
two lighter than the coat.

A double coat, the simulated under
one of brocade and the over one of vel-
vet, was part of a modish waiving dress
seen on the boulevards one pleasant
afternoon. The combination of velvet
and brocade was carried out in the cuffs,
the collar and the dainty hat upon ihe
young matron's pretty blond head. -

Of the more serviceable jackets for
spring, it is my opinion that the Rus-
sian blouse is the neatest and most use-
ful. It does not depend for beauty on
trimmings, an application of stitching at
the utmost being employed as a decora-
tion. One coat of gray frieze was piped
with black silk along the edges of the
box plaits, the collar, the sleeves and
the belt. The tendency on the Russian
blouse is to use rich materials and em-
ploy the utmost simplicity in construc-
tion. In this it differs altogether from
the basqued coats, which, can scarcely
be too ornate.

The habit or postilion coat of the Louis
XV. and XVI. periods has almost dis-
placed the old-time evening blouse. Dif-
ficult to fit to many figures, it is not
successful unless irreproachable In con-
struction. As the ultra ornateness of its
trimming makes it very expensive there
is no promise of a very long reign for
the garment. Worn with a white cloth
or guipure skirt, however, the effect with
evening toilets is very handsome.

Coats of black silk covered with pom-
padour flowers are worn with black
panne and velvet skirts. Damask bro-
cades, silk, guipure and light cloth ars

the most popular fabrics. The accom-
panying vests are made of glace silk and
lace. —Catherine Talbot.

Dress Accessories.
"Trifles" are of more importance than

women sometimes think, for a very or-
dinary dress may often acquire an ele-gance which it has not by a well chosen,
pretty detail, be it only a waist belt.
Gloves and boots cannot be called de-
tails; they are necessaries, and cannot
be too good in every respect. Details
mean collars, ties, belts, veils—every-
thing, In fact, which is not of the dress,
but which forms the tout ensemble of a
perfect toilet. The very purse in her
hand, the chain round her neck, the

combs in her hair, proclaim the taste ofthe woman. In collars the latest is of
embroidered lawn or lace over an under
collar of black silk.

Another model is a high band of blackvelvet with a strass or jet band in the
center and a sailor knot at the back.

Transparent collars are threaded with
the narrowest black velvet ribbon, as
also are the lace yokes and fronts of
some blouses. Nothing brightens up a
gown so much as a handsome buckle,
and among the handsomest are the "re-
naissance" in, artistically worked
enamels and metals. Indeed, chains,
purses and cobs are also modeled in re-
naissance style and look positively love-ly on a black toilet. Nor must the little
hand bag, without which no fashionablewoman is ever seen, be forgotten. It is
made of gold or silver chain or network
studded with strass or precious stones
for extraordinary occasions. For ordi-nary occasions the bag may be of some
exquisitely fine skin, with clasps and
mounts of rare jewel workmanship. At
other times, however, the bag is made
to match the costume. In size it shouldbe Just large enough to hold the purse
and handkerchief.

Negligees and tea gowns are, if possi-
ble, more luxurious than ever, and at th<*present moment nothing is more com-
fortable tlfan a auilted silk dressing
gown. Itlooks handsome, also, trimmedwith good lace or rich embroideries, and
v/ith care it will last longer than otherdressing gowns.

For young people, however, a soft,
cream colored costume is preferable. Itmay be trimmed with yak lace run
through with narrow black velvet, ortiny gold braid.

For tea gowns white china silk etillholds its own, and is trimmed with soft
delicate lace and pretty satin ribbons.

Dressed Jackets.

TYPES OF THE NEW EIGHTEENTH CENTURY COAT.

To Clean Lamp Chimneys.

Bedroom Bllntls.

They are made in empire style, accord-
cion plaited. t*e foke being of beautiful
Persian embroidery. The sleeves areonce more made in bishop's shape fornegligees.

New Designs in Jewelry,
Earrings are t« be worn again, bar-barous though they be. Men, as a ruledo not like to see. earrings in women'sears, but no one can object to the soli-taire\diamond or peart. It does notdrag down the ear like the long andheavy rings of half a century ago.
Algerian earrings, tht>ug-h too largei

for a refined taste, are so light and del-cate that they can scarcely be feltwhen worn. A very pretty earring is ofgold filigrc-e set with tiny diamonds al-
most as small as dust, little g-old chains

with a diamond or pearl drop in the cen-
ter also form pretty and tasteful ear-
rings.

A maltese cross is gold filigree is an-
other pretty pattern. The cross is
studded with tiny pearls or seedlike dia-
monds.

It is also very fashionable in some cir-cles to wear earrings that do not match,
as a white p*>arl in one ear and a blackpearl in the other, or a diamond in on.iear and a ruby, in the other, and so on.
according to taste and the color of the
dress with which the earrings are worn.

The present craze for odd jewelry
takes strange, forms sometimes. For
instance, instead of wearing chains andneckties some women are wearing ropes
of pearls, diamonds and other precious
stones hanging from one shoulder an.lalmost covering the arm. This is very
Asiatic looking.

An easy way to clean lamp glasses is
to hold them al moment in the steam from
a .boiling- kettle and rub dry with a clean
cloth and polish with soft newspaper.
Remember that no lamp can be expected
to burn well unless the "burner is kept
clean. Duplex, burners can be takenapart if the little bolt which is in the
side opposite the handle for turning the
wick is removed. Then they can be
(brushed clean. Boiling- them in soda wa-
ter is sometimes recommended, but this is
not necessary.

If you have a sensitive eye and brain
and sleep lightly, it is not at all a good
plan to screen your windows with red
blinds ot curtains. Brain specialists re-
port that a good many cases of weak-
ening of intellect arise from this causeevery year, and for some natures and
constitutions it is certainly a very bad
thing to do. The scarlet light reflectedon the face of the sleeper in the morning
and allowed to rest there for some time
has a bad effect on the eyes and

brain. The (best and healthiest color for
bedroom blinds is green, and dark green
at that. It is always recommended by
torain doctors and oculists. Dark blue
is next best, but not nearly so good as
green. To induce the soundest and most
restful kind of sleep, however, apart
from brain sensitiveness, make the
room absolutely pitoh dark by means
of a thick, black blind. If you must
have liigM, let it be green, and you will
sleep well and never suffer. Red, too, is
a great factor in keeping one awake.

iWllfiyail
DAINTY MUSHROOM DISHES.
Fresh mushroom sauce is one of the

best adjuncts to a chop or steak if pre-
pared as follows: Slice an onion from
the top to the bottom and try in one
ounce of dripping till it is a go-den color.
Peel and wash eight nice mushrooms,
chop them small and place in a sauce-

pan with half a pint of water and sim-
mer till cooked. Work one ounce of flour
into the sauce and boil all together for
five minutes. Color with a few urops of
browning, season highly, and if the
sauce be too thick add a little more
water.

For a savory one of the best ways of
using mushrooms is' a la reine. Take
some good, fresh mushrooms, wash them,
remove the stalks' and peel carefully.
Spread the inner side with outter and
dash with pepper and salt, tlace on a
grille over a clear fire and cook until
they are soft. A few drops of anchovy
sauce on each mushroom is an improve-
ment. Have ready as many croutons of
fried bread as mushrooms', squeeze a lit-
tle lemon juice on to each and then
place the mushrooms on the top. Set a
tiny sprig of parsley in the center of
each and serve.

Another good dish Is mushroom toast.
Peel mushrooms of equal size and fry
in butter till cooked. Have ready strips
of buttered toast, arrange a few mush-
rooms on each piece and season with
salt and cayenne. Sprinkle with a little
grated cheese, pass a salamander over
and serve very hot.

It is rarely that one has this vegeta-
ble in soup, but try the following recipe:
Boil a quart of thin white stock or milk
with an onion, a stick of celery and a
carrot for two hours. Season the soup
nicely strain and thicken it. Have one
pound of mushrooms washed, peeled and
chopped small. Add the mushrooms to
the soup and simmer gently till cooked.
If the soup boils at all fast, the mush-
rooms will break up, and the appear-
ance of the soup will be spoiled. Serve
grated parmesan cheese with this soup.

THE HOLSE DOCTOR.

Tincture of arnica is the best applica-
tion for sprains and bruises.

Lemon juice (outward application) will
allay the irritation caused by the bites of
gnats or flies.

The juice of half a lemon in a cup of
strong black coffee, without sugar or
milk, seldom fails to cure a sick head-
ache.

For neuralgia try wet cloths of alcohol
or water or paregoric or laudanum and
water laid on a hot water bottle and the
part steamed over it.

An old-fashioned remedy for quinsy,

but one that is said to be effective, is
an onion poultice tied on under the chin
as hot as it can possibly be 'borne.

For a tourn of vitrol or anything else
aipply the white of effg mixed with pow-
dered chalk to the parts burned with a
feather. It will afford instant relief.

For a pain in the stomadh pour a lit-
tle whisky over a lump of sugar and set
fire to it. When the fire has died out,
eat the sugar before it has had time to
cool and while it is as hot as you can
bear it.

To make a compress for a wound in
an emergency, if there is nothing better
at hand, use clean tissue paper. Jt is
quite as efficacious and much less liable
to convey injurious impurities into the
wound than strips torn from old clothing
or a soiled handkerchief.

SEEN IX THE SHOPS.

As if there were not enough frills end
furbelows to occupy lovely woman's at-
tention and empty her purse, buttons,
not for use, oh, dear no, but solely for
ornament, are becoming more elaborate
and expensive. One of the newest, de-
signed as a center for rosettes or bow»,
has one or two pendants set with jewels.
Imitation opals are most frequently used,
as they harmonize with any costum e or
color. A pretty design shows a gold flow-
er set in a circle of rhinestones, the cen-
ter of the flower holds three opals and a
rhinestone, and there are two carved
gold pendants hung from tiny gold)
chains.

Enamel buttons, both plain and jeweled,
sire much favored. A dhowy button is en-
circled with cut steel, the center being ot
enamel and showing- bright colored little
Dresden figures.

The automobile coat has long been
with is, and now comes the automobile
tie. It is of most ample proportions, be-
\ys two yards long and a quarter of a
yard wide. It falls to the waist line with
a bow at the neck or is pinn."*d to the
stock and the bowknot allowed to fall fur-
ther down on the bodice. Sample ties
which may be easily duplicated at home
are of pe?u de soie with a double bow
and two short ends in front. A small
turnover collar and perhaps ends to th©
tie are contrasting color. Smart stocks
are made of bias satin and studded all
over with large gold beads.

The greater part of the coarse linen
stocks of white embroidery in scrolls
and dots of biack and some one color.
Some have the embroidery simple on a
little turnover collar, with a four-in-hand
tie embroidered at the ends. Others are
embroidered all over the stock and have
two short tabs in front. Linen in natural
color is also used, but it is never as be
coming as white next to the face.

The Japanese silks with heavy cording,
which were so much liked last year for
waists, are marked very low at present.
Those having a fine stripe of color alter-
nating with a whiite cord of the same
width are the most effective and are given
the requisite body by the cording.

Huge butterflies of crepe paper painted
to resemble the bright-winged originals*
make effective screens to fasten on the
gas jet or lamps. There is a foundation
of cardboard covered with silk and hav-
ing a metal clasp to attach the butterfly
to the upper opening of the lamp.

Flannelettes may now be had at 10 and
15 cents a yard in the daintiest of color-
ings and designs; in fact, they rival many
of the expensive imported flannels. Ex-
ceedingly pretty ones are shown in lengths
colors and small conventional designs
with borders in Oriental effects.

Many girls who are not industrious
enough to embroider their names or mon?
ograms on their underwear buy the little
embroidered initials inclosed in medal-
ions and applique them on the garments.

LSE OF THE MIRROR.

A full., length mirror is as necessary to
a woman as her comb and brush-. H.ive
you ever felt the shock of being brought
suddenly face to face with a mirror
which cruelly showed up every imperfec-
tion of your make-up? Did you forget
how your dress skirt bobbed up in froiit
or hung in unsightly scallops? Did you
relish the misfit of any one of your gar-
ments or the ugliness of wour feet?
Those things never couli have happened
to the woman- who made a full length
mirror her best friend.

There are women who have no use for
a hand glass. They can be picked out by
their unbecoming hats, badly dressed
hair, careless neckwear and crooked dress
seams. Ifthe hand glass told them that
the middle of the dress skirt was an inch
or two beyond the immediate back of the
waist, readjustment would follow. If the
hand glass showed one side or the back
of a hat to be hideous, the pretty front
would be forgotten, and the hat would re-
main in the possession of the milliner.
"Women calmly walk down the street In
shoes which present a brave front, but
are run over at thu heel and ugly
enough. Would that happen where a
loner mirror and a hand glass were indaily use? We are none of us above the
possession of a certain amount of pride
and vanity which can give us some very
uncomfortable hours when they are hurt.

Which, a Duck or a GooseT

"How do you like your new eiderdown
jacket?"

"Fine. It makes me feel like a bird."—
Detroit Fre* Press. 1

AN EVENING GOWN OF
VELVETEEN AND LACE.

Every winter velvet makes its reap-
ance, not only as a favorite form of
trimming for day dresses, but for ele-
gant tea and dinner gowns. There is
nothing more becoming and stately-look-
ing for matrons than a velvet gown adorn-
ed with lace of good quality and hand-
some design. But silk velvet in a quali-
ty suitable for gowns is almost prohibi-
tively expensive, so most of us have to-
be content with a good make of vel-
veteen, which falls in rich, lustrous folds
and is produced in a superb range of col-
ors, upward of a hundred all told, in-
cluding all the new chinchilla, gray,
brown, mulberry and wine shades, soft

LACE TRIMMED INDOOR GOWN.

art blues, greens and heliotropes, glow-
ing reds and exquisite evening tints, tur
quoise, pink, eau de nil, maize, mauve,
white, cream and orange.

The accompanying sketch shows a love-
ly gown of velveteen. It is of the
princess type, with graceful open fronts
lined with white Oriental satin, while the
trimming consists of handsome deep-tint-
ed guipure de venise applied to give a
bolero effect on the bodice, and continued
down the fronts and rou the train Thebodiop has a crossed vest of soft chiffon
fncrusted with lace. In the cream andlight tints good velveteen is quite an
ideal fabric for young women's evening
wraps lined with silk or nun's veiling'
and trimmed with white fur or feather
ruching. It also has quite a regal effect
when made up into the sumptuous full
length evening coats, with wide hanging
sleeves, which are so extremely fashiona-
ble.

Not Far Advanced Enongh.

"Yes, I enjoy my automobile immense-ly."
"But I never see you out." /i,^-
--"Oh, I haven't got that far yet. I am

just learning to make my own repairs.'—
Life. \~:.-~~~>.

Suspicious.

"He may mean well," said the young
doctor, ".but I don't exactly like the tone
of his letter." . .

"What's the matter?" inquired the old
practitioner. '\u25a0..

"Jones, the undertaker, writes and says
that if I will send patients ; to him he
will guarantee them satisfaction."—Judge. . \u25a0 . , ; \u25a0 .;

Too Nach Cared.
Jigfeller—Oh. yes; it's great medicine,

all right! Three months ago the only
pleasure T had in life- was smoking.

Dr. Mendernall—And now—
Jigfeller—Now. I haven't any pleasure

in life, Doc—Chicago News.

A Skia.'of Beaut' Is a Joy Forever.

DR. T. FELIX GOURAUDS ORIENTAL
-, CREAM, or MAaiCAL'BEAUTIFIER.
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